
From: @wcusd5.net
Subject: Re: question
Date: August 25, 2022 at 1:20 PM
To: @newtrier.k12.il.us
Cc: @psvillinois.org, Illinois GSA Advisors @googlegroups.com

You're correct; it's a bad idea.  I literally just spoke with a student who told me that he doesn't want particular kids knowing that he
uses he/him pronouns because they would make fun of him.  in other classes, he feel comfortable with everyone knowing.  Here is the
form I use at the beginning of the semester.  

 2022 Student Information Form

 (she/her)
 Teacher 

!

Diversity Club (GSA) Sponsor 

"

Waterloo High School  

#

 

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:14 PM @newtrier.k12.il.us> wrote:
I agree with your instinct. That student feels safe in one class, probably because that teacher has behaved in a way to help the
student feel safe, and that does not automatically translate to all their teachers.

I’d push back against their impulse to out them in all classes. That’s not cool. 
Marc

(he, him)
Library Information Specialist

@newtrier.k12.il.us

New Trier High School 
 Library

On Aug 25, 2022, at 1:10 PM, @psvillinois.org> wrote:

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated outside of the district's network. Do not open
attachments or click links unless you are certain this email comes from a trusted sender.

Hello all! Happy beginnings of school to everyone.

I received an inquiry and I would appreciate having this group as a sounding board. The scenario is this:

School administration has communicated to a counselor that if a student requests to be
called by a name and pronouns that are different from those on their official record in one
particular classroom setting, admin will notify ALL of the student's teachers of the request. 

My reaction is, no, this is not necessary and may infringe on the student's rights. There are
situations when a student uses a name in a class setting other than that in their official record - in
a non-English language class - and admin doesn't blink an eye (or even know about it). I
understand that the school must talk with the student about possible consequences of being out
in one class and not others, but beyond being clear about the potential risks, I can't see that the
admin can insist that the student be out in every class.
Thoughts? Thanks very much.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FRhqYAIfY0SjRm0cq8QSO8bOzfKl-5z1pgUT9lhXBsw/edit?usp=drive_web
https://medium.com/gender-inclusivit/why-i-put-pronouns-on-my-email-signature-and-linkedin-profile-and-you-should-too-d3dc942c8743
Free Hand



Sarah

She/Her/Hers
Executive Director
Prevent School Violence Illinois

@psvillinois.org

www.psvillinois.org

_________________________________________________________

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Illinois GSA Advisors" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
ilgsaadvisors+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/ilgsaadvisors/CAMtvSFMcGa_EhdPjZ8pg4ZecVPbmqBzMN%2BEqWUT4tmWht1G%2Bvg%4
0mail.gmail.com.
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07C2B7D7CB90%40nths.net.
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From: @mvths.org
Subject: Re: question
Date: August 25, 2022 at 1:29 PM
To: @wcusd5.net
Cc: @newtrier.k12.il.us, @psvillinois.org, Illinois GSA Advisors

@googlegroups.com

I spoke to GLSEN, Rainbow Café, and a professor from Colorado U. that teaches a course about gender and sexuality awareness. 

They each looked at the form I use and agreed that it is appropriate for students. You are welcome to copy it and use it if you'd like,

https://forms.gle/aF7TgFLXTJgQWeyd6

I make it completely optional and will field complaints from people who disagree with it all.

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:20 PM @wcusd5.net> wrote:
You're correct; it's a bad idea.  I literally just spoke with a student who told me that he doesn't want particular kids knowing that he
uses he/him pronouns because they would make fun of him.  in other classes, he feel comfortable with everyone knowing.  Here is
the form I use at the beginning of the semester.  

 2022 Student Information Form

 (she/her)
 Teacher 

!

Diversity Club (GSA) Sponsor 

"

Waterloo High School  

#

 

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:14 PM @newtrier.k12.il.us> wrote:
I agree with your instinct. That student feels safe in one class, probably because that teacher has behaved in a way to help the
student feel safe, and that does not automatically translate to all their teachers.

I’d push back against their impulse to out them in all classes. That’s not cool. 
Marc

 (he, him)
Library Information Specialist

@newtrier.k12.il.us

New Trier High School 
Winnetka Campus Library

On Aug 25, 2022, at 1:10 PM, @psvillinois.org> wrote:

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated outside of the district's network. Do not open
attachments or click links unless you are certain this email comes from a trusted sender.

Hello all! Happy beginnings of school to everyone.

I received an inquiry and I would appreciate having this group as a sounding board. The scenario is this:

School administration has communicated to a counselor that if a student requests to be
called by a name and pronouns that are different from those on their official record in one
particular classroom setting, admin will notify ALL of the student's teachers of the
request. 

https://forms.gle/aF7TgFLXTJgQWeyd6
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FRhqYAIfY0SjRm0cq8QSO8bOzfKl-5z1pgUT9lhXBsw/edit?usp=drive_web
https://medium.com/gender-inclusivit/why-i-put-pronouns-on-my-email-signature-and-linkedin-profile-and-you-should-too-d3dc942c8743


From: @cps.edu
Subject: Re: Re: [External] question
Date: August 25, 2022 at 3:15 PM
To: @d300.org
Cc: @mvths.org, @wcusd5.net, @newtrier.k12.il.us,

@psvillinois.org, Illinois GSA Advisors i @googlegroups.com

Just want to add that based on my experience, it is important to give the student the OPTION to have a name and pronoun
communicated to all teachers. Some students may not want the burden of individually coming out to every teacher every semester
(while of course others prefer that control).

Best,

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:36 PM @d300.org> wrote:
If you look into the Gender Support Plan used by many school services staff throughout the state, there is specific guidance where students can
choose who to share their affirmed pronouns with: https://genderspectrum.org/articles/using-the-gsp

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:29 PM @mvths.org> wrote:
I spoke to GLSEN, Rainbow Café, and a professor from Colorado U. that teaches a course about gender and sexuality
awareness. 

They each looked at the form I use and agreed that it is appropriate for students. You are welcome to copy it and use it if you'd
like,

https://forms.gle/aF7TgFLXTJgQWeyd6

I make it completely optional and will field complaints from people who disagree with it all.

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:20 PM @wcusd5.net> wrote:
You're correct; it's a bad idea.  I literally just spoke with a student who told me that he doesn't want particular kids knowing that
he uses he/him pronouns because they would make fun of him.  in other classes, he feel comfortable with everyone knowing. 
Here is the form I use at the beginning of the semester.  

 2022 Student Information Form

 (she/her)
 Teacher 

!

Diversity Club (GSA) Sponsor 

"

Waterloo High School  

#

 

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:14 PM @newtrier.k12.il.us> wrote:
I agree with your instinct. That student feels safe in one class, probably because that teacher has behaved in a way to help
the student feel safe, and that does not automatically translate to all their teachers.

I’d push back against their impulse to out them in all classes. That’s not cool. 
Marc

(he, him)
Library Information Specialist

@newtrier.k12.il.us

New Trier High School 
Winnetka Campus Library

On Aug 25, 2022, at 1:10 PM, @psvillinois.org> wrote:

https://genderspectrum.org/articles/using-the-gsp
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fforms.gle%2faF7TgFLXTJgQWeyd6&c=E,1,_0bI1WFW0ERbDlivtDGVFD-tAdKig-iunbdXYScal40IQC8QeuNRD3Cah6acbSiU7ggeV3GjwxxQYujlNZzf-V3T6kfq_s3Ks1IfSWuJHrf8t0RJnq8,&typo=1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FRhqYAIfY0SjRm0cq8QSO8bOzfKl-5z1pgUT9lhXBsw/edit?usp=drive_web
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmedium.com%2fgender-inclusivit%2fwhy-i-put-pronouns-on-my-email-signature-and-linkedin-profile-and-you-should-too-d3dc942c8743&c=E,1,jfg1CnsI2bdE4XiPdNCvNL_HTyhiODCtUvSW2G38L-l8F9sF5Nr49ep3TfMgoeuUU0EcmhIUhpT9ahBzU6u6_Y0wHNNw6pytI7TGkyZ2Q-w,&typo=1


From: @marianchs.com
Subject: Re: question
Date: August 25, 2022 at 3:28 PM
To: E @mvths.org
Cc: @wcusd5.net, @newtrier.k12.il.us, @psvillinois.org,

Illinois GSA Advisors i @googlegroups.com

,

I like your form for the safety angle and asking regarding parents. I made this two summers ago based on info from Harvard, perhaps?
But it might be too busy. I'd have to ask someone what "Ze/Hir" means to them.

https://forms.gle/7oXpECQEhmg1mRXA9

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:29 PM @mvths.org> wrote:
I spoke to GLSEN, Rainbow Café, and a professor from Colorado U. that teaches a course about gender and sexuality awareness. 

They each looked at the form I use and agreed that it is appropriate for students. You are welcome to copy it and use it if you'd like,

https://forms.gle/aF7TgFLXTJgQWeyd6

I make it completely optional and will field complaints from people who disagree with it all.

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:20 PM @wcusd5.net> wrote:
You're correct; it's a bad idea.  I literally just spoke with a student who told me that he doesn't want particular kids knowing that he
uses he/him pronouns because they would make fun of him.  in other classes, he feel comfortable with everyone knowing.  Here
is the form I use at the beginning of the semester.  

 2022 Student Information Form

 (she/her)
English Teacher 

!

Diversity Club (GSA) Sponsor 

"

Waterloo High School  

#

 

On Thu, Aug 25, 2022 at 1:14 PM @newtrier.k12.il.us> wrote:
I agree with your instinct. That student feels safe in one class, probably because that teacher has behaved in a way to help the
student feel safe, and that does not automatically translate to all their teachers.

I’d push back against their impulse to out them in all classes. That’s not cool. 
Marc

 (he, him)
Library Information Specialist

@newtrier.k12.il.us

New Trier High School 
Winnetka Campus Library

On Aug 25, 2022, at 1:10 PM, @psvillinois.org> wrote:

CAUTION EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated outside of the district's network. Do not open
attachments or click links unless you are certain this email comes from a trusted sender.

Hello all! Happy beginnings of school to everyone.

https://forms.gle/7oXpECQEhmg1mRXA9
https://forms.gle/aF7TgFLXTJgQWeyd6
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FRhqYAIfY0SjRm0cq8QSO8bOzfKl-5z1pgUT9lhXBsw/edit?usp=drive_web
https://medium.com/gender-inclusivit/why-i-put-pronouns-on-my-email-signature-and-linkedin-profile-and-you-should-too-d3dc942c8743

